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Isaiah 62:1-5				1 Corinthians 12:1-11			John 2:1-11

Wedding traditions are interesting, aren’t they?  When I was a kid, no wedding would be complete without dancing the chicken dance at the reception.  People two thousand years from now will probably think it was weird for us to dance like chickens at our wedding rituals.  But somehow it made sense to us.

The exact nature of weddings back in the time of Jesus is lost to antiquity. We know very little of the details.  We know the feast was important, and that it might go on for a week.  We also know that hospitality was very important, and that running out of wine would have been a pretty big embarrassment for the bride and groom in our Bible reading.  It was really good for them that Jesus was there.  Or should we say: …good that Mary was there with Jesus?

Of course, the purpose of weddings hasn’t changed since then, or indeed since God invented marriage back at the time of Adam and Eve.  Jesus quotes Genesis when talking about marriage in Mark 10:6-9

But from the beginning of creation, ‘God made them male and female.’ ‘Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and hold fast to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh.’ So they are no longer two but one flesh. What therefore God has joined together, let not man separate.”

We hear that passage at weddings all the time.  Marriage is the ultimate expression of human unity – the most “at one” that two people can be.  In marriage, a man and woman join their lives together.  They belong to each other, in body and mind.  Sometimes their physical unity is even expressed literally as “one flesh” in the form of a child.  They become a spiritual team in sharing Jesus with the world.  This is what love looks like – not some butterflies in the stomach thing, but real, committed love.  

When God tries to explain his relationship to us, he does it in many different ways.  Our minds are dimmed by the corruption of sin, so we struggle with the weird and counterintuitive way God interacts with us.  So he often uses illustration or metaphor.  He calls himself the chicken and us the chicks… or he’s the potter and we’re the clay… or he’s the builder and we’re the building… or he’s the head and we’re the body…  

One of the frequent illustrations God uses to describe our relationship to him is marriage.  He uses it in today’s reading from Isaiah.  

…as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so shall your God rejoice over you (62:5)

There wasn’t any reason why God should rejoice over Israel during the time of Isaiah.  They were terrible people.  Now, I can only say that because “it takes one to know one”.  We read these passages from the Bible, and we’re Israel – not God.  We’re just like them.  No reason really for God to rejoice over us….  But incomprehensibly, he loves us.  And he loves us with abandon.  Like a groom on his wedding day loves his bride. We bring God joy.  It’s weird and amazing and exciting.  God loves us!






From the book of Hosea, only just a little bit before the time of Isaiah, there’s a similar Bible passage.  First God recounts his peoples’ unfaithfulness, like a promiscuous cheating partner, and then in Hosea chapter 2 verses 16 to 20, God says this:

“In that day,” declares the Lord, “you will call me ‘my husband’; you will no longer call me ‘my master.  I will remove the names of the Baals from her lips; no longer will their names be invoked. In that day I will make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, the birds in the sky and the creatures that move along the ground.  Bow and sword and battle I will abolish from the land, so that all may lie down in safety. I will betroth you to me forever; I will betroth you in righteousness and justice, I will betroth you in faithfulness, and you will acknowledge the Lord.

What a great passage.  This is just like God.  And, again, we are just like Israel.  Like Israel, we have the names of the Baals on our lips…   maybe not literally, but how often does the world around us whisper some lie into our ears, and then we repeat it?  How often, when our conscience accuses us, do we speak some justification for our sin?  How often does something other than God become the thing we trust in and the thing we call on for help?

Like Israel, the names of the Baals are on our lips… but God removes them in Jesus.  And then God “betroths” us.  We usually hear that as an adjective: “Joseph and Mary were betrothed to be married”.  But here it’s a verb.  God betroths us to himself.  We aren’t doing the action, he is.  He initiates.  And his betrothal brings us righteousness and justice and faithfulness.  We become the person God already sees – someone beautiful and worthy.  And his betrothal is not “until death do us part”.  God says: “I will betroth you to me forever”.  

Our betrothal to God continues to change us the deeper we get into the relationship. We receive not only righteousness and justice and faithfulness, but other gifts as well.  Our reading today from 1 Corinthians mentions many of the gifts that God gives to his beloved.  This passage speaks to spiritual gifts that are specific to individuals, but many other passages describe the life-changing nature of our relationship with God and the gifts that come with it.  Galatians 5:22-23 is a well-known one:

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.

People sometimes say their spouse makes them a better person.  In the case of our relationship with God, that is literally and most definitely true.  











The last reference in the Bible where our relationship with God is compared to marriage is Revelation chapter 21 – the second-to-last chapter of the Bible.  John sees a vision of the final fulfillment of God’s plans and promises, and it looks like a wedding.  Here’s Revelation 21:1-4

Then I saw “a new heaven and a new earth,” for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away, and there was no longer any sea. I saw the Holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for her husband. And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will dwell with them. They will be his people, and God himself will be with them and be their God.  ‘He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death’ or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”

It’s the end of the greatest love story ever told.  Being with God forever – with God who loves us and rejoices over us – with God who wants us to know his love and joy forever.  If it were a fairy tale, it would say: “…and they lived happily ever after”.   May God grant it to us all, for Jesus sake. Amen.








